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Kill probability in sUck bombing is a function of aiming a~~urJcy. target vulnerability, bomb reliability. the nominal distance between oomb:. in the stick. and the ballistic dispersion of the bombs. The kill probability resulting from a set of these variables can be determined in o number of w<1ys; the wmputer program of reference (a) is an example.
The importance of ballistic dispersion is illustrated by figure 1, computed using reference (a). The aiming uccuracy used in figure 1 is typical of that achieved in 20° glide attacks using contact -fuzed low drag bombs (reference (b)); the target is a revetted jet fighter with a vulnerable area of 23,600 square feet (reference (c)).
As seen in figure 1 , the effectiveness of 6 Mk 8llow drag bombs vari<:s greatly as a function of ballistic dispersion and the spacing between bombs. The kill probability for very low ballistic dispersion (5 feet in the plane normal to the bomb trajectory) can be as much as 40 percent greater than that achievable if dispersion is as great as, say, 60 feet. Moreover, for any given dispersion, the kill probability depends on the choice of bomb spacing. In the example, changing the spacing and dispersion can change kHl probability by as much as a factor of three. If the ballistic dispersion is definitely known to bt: less than or equal to 45 feet, optimum spacing is on the order of 100 feet (variation between 80 and 120 feet will not markedly affect kill probability for the particular target/ delivery illustrated). However, for this optimum spacing kill probability is sensitive to the value of ballistic dispersion . For ballistic dispersions known to be between 45 and 90 feet, any spacing up to 120 feet yields close to optimum results. For greater ballistic dispersions, a salvo (i . e., zero spacing between bombs) produces the best results. A knowledge of bomb dispersion is therefore a prerequisite to recommending intervalometer settings to produce the desired bomb spacings and to providing inputs for estimat ing force rcqu ircments .
The purpose of this study is to analyze data obtained in recent A -4 bomb drops by Air Development Squadron Five to determine a relationship by which ballistic dispersion can be predicted as a function of delivery conditions. However, measuring ballistic dispersion in range requires an accurate knowledge of the nominal (dispersion-free) distance between bombs in a stick. The inadequacy of current theoretical methods for determining bomb spacing is shown in reference (d). The analysis in this study, therefore, deals primarily with ballistic dispersion in deflection.
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If il is true , as usually assumed, that ballistic dispersion is circularly distributed around the bomb trajectory, then know ledge of deflection dispersion permits prediction of dispersion in range. Reference (c) assumes that ballistic dispersion is circularly-normally distributed about the bomb trajectory and that it IS a linear function of slant range, and that low drag bombs of the Mark 80 series display a dispersion of 3 mils* normal to the trajectory. Using d1e empirically-adjusted bomb spacing formula developed u. reference (d), range ballistic dispersion is calculated by a method derived in this study. for the narrow range of delivery conditions into which over half of the data falls. This calculation confirms the assumption of equal range and deflecuon ballistic dispersion m the normal plane.
*With a 3 mil ballistic error, standard deviation of ballistic error is 3 x 10 -3 x s lant range.
II . CONCLUSIONS
• For release at slant ranges between 3100 and 3800 feet, or for a time of fall of 4 to 5 seconds, ballistic dispersion is 15 to 20 feet for Mk 81 bombs dropped from an A -4. These slant ranges and times of fall correspond to those resulting from the standard tactics used in 20" and 30u con tact-fuzed, high speed glide deliveries and 45"' delay-fuzed delivery.
• An effective technique is developed for calculating ballistic dispersion in range from stick bombing impact data .
• Analysis of test data confirms the customary assumption that range and deflection ballistic dispersion are equal in a plane normal to the trajectory.
• The available data is inadequate to validate the theory that ballistic dispersion is a linear function of slant range or, alternative ly, that it is a function of time of fall.
• Additional data is required to formulate a theory for predicting ballistic dispersion on the basis of radically different release conditions. However, in view of the prospective replacement of low-drag bombs by Snakeye, the required large number of drops of low drag bombs does not appear warranted .
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Il l. THE TEST DATA
The test data analyzed in this study was obtained from 13 sticks of bombs dropped by Air Development Squadron Five (VX -5) in 1962 and 1963 using A -4 aircraft equipped with the Douglas Multiple Carriage Bomb Rack (MBR) . The data has been divided into 2 sources which have the following distinguishing characteristics:
Data Source l
• Of 12 runs which were made, 4 were rejected because of inadequate camera coverage.
• Mk 86 water/sand-filled (WSF) bombs were dropped.
• Two bombs, which were unstable due to leakage, were excluded .
• Delivery conditions were recorded by Askania camera coverage.
• Airspeed at release varied from 300 to 400 knots.
Data Source 2
• Five runs were made.
• Mk 81 and 82 inert (plaster-filled) bombs were dropped.
• Five bombs which oscillated persistently and appeared unstable were included.
• Delivery conditions were recorded by radar tracking.
• Airspeed at release was 450 knots for all drops.
The 2 sources of data have the following common characteristics:
• One stick of bombs was dropped on each nm; most sticks consisted of 6 bombs.
• A constant -speed, constant-dive angle delivery was employed.
• The MBR intervalometer controlling bomb release was set at 0 . 06 seconds.
• All passes were made over a bull-dozed path leading to a clearly -marked range target.
The data has been reduced on an individual stick basis with standard deviation in deflection (i.e. , deflection ballistic dispersion) computed for each stick, rather than for all bombs dropped. This was done for 2 reasons: first, it is essential r:.. ·····: -,-IJ~D APPROV£0 FOR PUBLIC RELEASt: ~~lfi~B~~ffiiB!Wl to treat separately those runs where delivery conditions differ markedly; second, not all aircraft were directly over the bull-dozed path and cross-range wind undoubtedly d1ffered from stick to stick. This has the effect of introducing a consta nt offset for each stick; however, the offset differs from stick to stick . Measurement of the standard deviation of deflection ballistic dispersion for each stick is not affected by this offset, whereas the over-all standard deviation computed for all sticks combined would be influenced by the offset.
The release cond ition s, vacuum trajectory parameters (computed by the method of reference (e)), and standard deviation of ballistic dispersion for each stick are given in table I; the raw impact data is summarized in appendix A.
Ballistic dispersion in deflection, SB 0 , was determined from the formula given below and illustrated in figure 2.
where Z .
= the impact distance of the ith bomb measured from a reference line parallel to the flight path = the mean distance of bomb impact from the reference line = the number of bombs in the stick. Table I shows that the inclusion or exclusion of tmstable bombs makes very little difference in the ballistic dispersion of the sticks of data source 2. Therefore, and because the inert bombs in this data source presumably approximate the behavior of bombs used in combat, this analysis will include the unstable bombs of data source 2 . The 2 unstable bombs of data source 1 will still be excluded, however, since their behavior is attributed to water or sand leaks and thus is not typical of live bombs. 
where: n = number of bombs in stick zl = deflect ion coordinate of ,m impact point K a constant separating the x axis and the flight path vector FIGURE 2
IV. ANALYSIS
DE>flection ballistic dispersion is displayed in figure 3 as a function of release slant range for the sticks of both data sources. The substantial scatter is at least partly due to the small sample sizes. This is illustrated by the 90 percent confidence intervals around the average dispersions for individual drops . These confidence intervals were calculated using the fact that the ratio of samp le standard deviation to true standard deviation has a dist-'bution of r 2 1 1/ 2 L X I degrees of freedom 1 Alternatively, ballistic dispersion is sometimes assumed to be proportional to time of fall, rather than slant range. Figure 4 shows sample ballistic dispersion against time of fall. As with slant range, there is substantial scatter and no clearout correlation, which can also be attributed to the small samp le size (as shown by the 90 percent confidence intervals).
The problem of small samples can to some extent be overcome by pooling the data from those sticks released under similar conditions . Table II summarizes groups of similar slant ranges; similarly, runs are grouped by time of fall in table III.
In table IV, the average ballistic dispersion is given for each slant range group separated by data source and with the 2 sources combined. This table shows that the deflection ballistic dispersions of the 2 data sources are comparable for the 2 common slant range groups. However, an over-all difference between the 2 data sources stems from the erratically varying dispersion at range groups for data source 1 not covered in data source 2. Similarly, it can be seen that the time of fall groupings give comparable results for the 2 data sources in the small zone of overlap; however, wide variation in dispersion is evident for the longer times of fall represented only in data source 1.
Despite the fact that the data does not provide a method of predicting ballistic dispersion, the common slant range groups shown in table IV are representative of a number of widely used delivery tactics, as shown by table V. The ana lysis suggests that deflection ballistic dispersion lies between 15 and 20 feet for these tactics and slant ranges. Additional data might permit the development of a definitive method of predicting low -drag bomb dispersion for other delivery conditions, but preliminary calculations indicate that many runs would be required. In view of the imminent introduction of Snakeye, an extensive effort does not appear to be warranted. Ballistic dispersion is generally assumea to be circularly-distributed aroLmd the bomb trajectory, so that range ballistic dispersion, measured normal to the trajectory should equal deflection dispersion. For stick bombing, however, the nominal (dispersion -free) spacing between bombs must be determined as a prerequisite to measuring ballistic dispersion. Reference (d) discloses problems in this area , but provides an empirically -adjusted formula for estimating nominal bomb spacing. Using this formula, as explained in appendix B, produces the results of table VI. The normalized range dispersion agrees closely with the deflection dispersion of table IV .
Group
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I & 11 Pooled Tables A-I and A-II list the impact data for the 2 sources described in the text. The entr ies in the body of each table are the range and deflection coordinates (X .. , Z .. ) for the jth bomb of the ith run. Four runs of data source 1 !J lJ have been rejected due primarily to inadequate camera coverage. A -1
APPENDIX B A METHOD FOR DETERMINING BOMB DISPERSION IN RANGE
In stick bombing, impacts ar e assumed to be normally distributed about idealized (di spersion -free) Mean Points of Impal:t (MPI). and such MPI ' s are assumed to be separated from an arbitrary orgin in accordance wit!. specifiable inter bomb s pac ings, given the di s tance from the origin to the MPI of the first bomb. The expression for specifying inte r -bomb s pacings is given in reference (d) as a function of delivery conditions. The range coordinate for the {h bomb of a stick muy therefore be partitioned into three component s: B-2
